FLORENCE SUSAN HARRISON 1877 - 1955

Bibliography
1905
1

Rhymes and Reasons. Blackie.
Wholly written and illustrated by FSH.
12 full page colour plates with accompanying verse - each of which has a colour as the
subject.
Paper covered boards. Front cover with two small girls pointing at the title.
Quarto. n.d. [1905]
Not seen.

1907
2

The Rhyme of a Run and other Verse. Blackie.
Wholly written and illustrated by FSH.
21 tipped-in colour plates, 12 illustrations in line with associated verses.
Green pictorial cloth with gilt, green and orange illustration and printing on front cover and
gilt printing on spine. Printed on heavy gray/green paper. Illustrated endpapers and ornate
red initials. Edges plain. Issued in a dustwrapper.
Note: A finishing fault resulted in the tipped-in colour plates being badly wrinkled.
(See also "Folding Screen" and "San-Kro-Mura" wallpaper 1911 below).
297 x 230 mm. 49pp. n.d. [1907]

3

Contemporary version of above for the American market. Printed by Villafield Press,
Glasgow for H.M. Caldwell Company, New York.
1908

4

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Frock of Frills and Kirtle Gray" with title heading and seven illustrated cartouches in
line, of children, set to border the text.
Red cloth spine and pictorial boarded front cover of children in a winter scene gathered
around a brazier, by Charles Robinson. End papers buff with twelve different festive Xmas
scenes. Back cover with illustration by unknown artist of a young girl hurrying right carrying a

large quill over her right shoulder. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp
5

De Luxe version of above.
With sage green board covers. Front cover and spine with Art Nouveau design by Ethel
Larcombe of two stylised Peacocks facing each other across a standard red rose tree.
Spine with similar standard rose. Back cover plain. Titles and all edges gilt.
283 x 222 mm.

6

In the Fairy Ring. Blackie.
Wholly written and illustrated by FSH.
24 colour plates with numerous line drawings and verses.
Cream boarded cloth with gilt lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Gilt edges.
225 x 278 mm. 63pp. n.d. [1908]

1909
7

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Coloured frontispiece.
Verse "A Christmas Dream".
Verse "Elf Woods" with full page colour plate captioned "To run and race in the hollow".
Verse "Bubbles" with full page colour plate captioned "Blowing bubbles".
Verse "A Christmas Story" with full page colour plate captioned as title.
Pictorial head and tailpieces with a decorative initial in line, plus a full page colour plate
captioned "Two Little Girls came in sight" for "A little bunch of Primroses" (M. Batchelor)
Red cloth spine with boarded pictorial front cover of children carolling, with dog, by Charles
Robinson. End papers sage green with children and presents. Back cover by unknown artist
of girl silhouetted against lighted window. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192 pp.

8

De luxe version of above.
Front cover and spine with Art Nouveau design by Ethel Larcombe of children flanked by
stylised plants. Back cover plain. Title and all edges gilt.
283 x 222 mm.

9

Caldwell's Boys and Girls at Home. H.M. Caldwell.
American edition of Blackie's Children's Annual standard edition 1909.
1910

10

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The Flying Piggy".
Verse "Four little Lasses".
Verse "Mother Malloon".
Verse "Fairy Flowers" with full page coloured illustration captioned "With roses plumed
That bloomed and bloomed".
Pictorial headpiece, one text illustration in line and a full page colour plate captioned

"Who are you Ganderfeather ?" for story "The Three Gifts" (Helen Broadbent)
Red cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of children at postbox by Charles Robinson.
End papers sage green with children on garden seat. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192 pp
11

De luxe version of above.
Front cover and spine by unknown artist of children on swing. Back cover plain. Title and all
edges gilt.
283 x 222 mm.

12

Caldwell's Boys and Girls at Home. H.M. Caldwell.
American edition of Blackie's Children's Annual Standard edition 1910.

13

Christina Rossetti Poems. De Luxe edition, London, Blackie and Son Ltd.,
Wholly illustrated by FSH:
36 tipped-in coloured illustrations on grey card with captioned tissue guards and 34 full page
tipped-in black plates, together with circa 150 decorative head and tail pieces.
White vellum cloth with gilt lettering and design on the front cover and spine. Back cover
plain. Gilt top and uncut pages. Ribbon ties. With an introduction by Alice Meynell. Issued in
publisher's box.
Limited to 350 copies each of which was signed by the artist and numbered.
Priced at £2.2s net.
237 x 298 mm. 369 pp. n.d. [1910]

14

Standard edition of the above.
White Buckram - but with black plates printed onto page and with cream board covers and
spine. No ribbon ties.
Priced at 15 shillings net.
208 x 266 mm.
Later re-issued by The Gresham Publishing Co., London, with green cloth boards and gilt
lettering. (1916).

15

The Bookman, Special Christmas double number. Hodder and Stoughton. Contains by
FSH :
One half-tone illustration captioned "My heart is like a singing-bird".
One tipped-in coloured illustration on heavy grey stock, as supplement, captioned "You
should have wept her yesterday".
Soft cover magazine format. Front cover of male Dickensian character carrying a case and
coat, leaving house by railed front steps.
225 x 330 mm. 181pp.

16

Little Folks. Cassell & Co.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "All Hallowe'en".
Paperback. Front cover with anthropormorphised mallard as doctor in top hat consulting his
watch, before counter with various duck remedies and notice "Try my quack medicine" and
small, bandaged duckling emerging from egg, by unknown artist. Back cover with various
advertisements printed blue on white.
180 x 255 mm. 76 pp. plus multiple addenda and advertisements.

17

Various titles. Blackie.
Published as an extensive series of readers for children. Issued in one shilling, nine penny
and six penny editions, each with cover and spine illustrations by FSH.
The one shilling series cover shows a girl standing in front of a bookcase reading, with two
other children peeping round a half-opened door. The spine has title and authors name in gilt,

with an illustration of a girl with opened book in hand, above three long-stemmed roses and
publishers name in black.
The ninepenny series cover shows a girl and boy seated before a window reading with a
seated black cat with a bow round its neck, seated before. The spine has title and authors
name in gilt, with a girl in a long gown in a field of flowers above the publishers name in black.
The sixpenny series cover shows a girl and boy outdoors, seated on a wooden bench before
a wall, with another girl peeping over the wall and birds in background. The spine has title and
authors name in gilt, with a girl gazing upwards at birds flying behind, above three birds on
blue background and publishers name in black.
See also nos. 71 and 72 below.
1911
18

Caldwell's Boys and Girls at Home. H.M. Caldwell.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Sand and Sea" with full page coloured illustration captioned "The ocean King is seen
across the bay".
Verse "When Wind's Away" with full page coloured illustration captioned "How can the sails
go round when the wind's still ".
Pictorial headpiece, two text illustrations in line captioned "And walked off" and "Playing with a
golden ball" and full page coloured illustration captioned "Quarrelling over a ball" for "The
Princess seeks a shadow" (Helen Broadbent).
Blue cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of Coachman and child passengers, by Charles
Robinson. End papers brown, with sage green illustrations in line, of girls in costume.
Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192 pp.

19

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
De luxe version of above.
Front cover by unknown artist "FG" of children on hilltop - girl with parasol and boy picking
flowers, title on gilt foliage background. Spine and all edges gilt. Back cover plain.
283 x 222 mm.

20

Folding Screen in three sections, with lithographed images and text on front and
reverse.
Decoration wholly written and illustrated by FSH
Four panels of coloured illustrations and two panels of text.
Note : The illustrated panels are similar, but not identical to, the images appearing in "The
Rhyme of a Run". One panel (of the Crier) is reproduced in full colour in portrait orientation,
whereas the image in the book is a black plate printed on green paper, in landscape. This
image is also significantly different from that appearing in the book. The other illustrations
have more minor differences, which were perhaps sent back for revision, or rejected by
Blackies when her work was initially submitted for their approval in the UK. Further, there are
eight verses printed in four separate areas, whereas the Blackie volume has only seven. The
"missing" verse does not scan pleasingly and this was surely the reason for its omission from
the book. The other text also contains minor differences compared with the final volume.
Dated 1911 and published under the initials "S-H" (Schmitz-Horning) which appear together
with the U.S. copyright symbol of that time. The screen is approx. 5ft. High and each of the
three panels measures 2 ft. in width, the whole being painted green and having a dark oilcloth
trim around the edges.

21

Catalogue of San-Kro-Mura easy-clean wallpaper. Images to be used either in a frieze,
or as individual cut-out panels to be pasted as appliques, over another paper.
Contains by FSH :
The same images and text which appear on the Screen, being a set of four coloured
illustrated panels with accompanying rhymes from "Topply Tilts" and a further six panels,
showing the downfall of "Fingers and Thumbs who stole the plums" with rhyme included, all
repeated from "The Rhyme of a Run".
These images seem to have been copyrighted by Schmitz-Horning Co. Cleveland - by
arrangement with H.M. Caldwell.

Note : Many of other images in this section of the wallpaper catalogue are the work of
W.W.Denslow - the artist originally responsible for "The Wizard of Oz".
1912
22

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "A Snowy Day" with full page coloured illustration captioned "Will he think them Fairy
things".
Verse "Heathery Hill"
Verse "The Sleigh".
Verse "The Sea Serpent" with full page coloured illustration captioned "Think if he really came
tonight".
Red cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of children snowballing by S. Davis. End papers
sage green with illustrations of old lady with broomstick at centre of web, with children.
Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp.

23

Blackie's Children's Annual. Copp Clark.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Hi ! Hi !".
Verse "Jack and Jill" with full page coloured illustration captioned "Jack and Jill".
Verse "Santa Claus".
Verse "The runaway Snowman" with full page coloured illustration captioned "The Snowman".
Pictorial headpiece, three text illustrations in line and one full page coloured illustration
captioned "Windy Witch was gone" for "Windy Witch" (Helen Broadbent).
Red cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of children with dog on toboggan by S. Davis.
End papers gray, with old woman and children on broomstick, day and night-time.
Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp.

24

Elfin Song. Blackie.
Wholly written and illustrated by FSH.
12 tipped-in full page colour plates with captioned tissue guards and 12 full page black and
white plates and numerous drawings, decorative headings and tailpieces in line.
Cream boarded cloth with gilt lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Gilt edges. Dedicated to "My mother". Priced at 6sh.net.
170 x 229 mm. 142pp. n.d. [1912]

25

Tennyson's Guinevere and other poems. Blackie.
All illustrations by FSH.
24 tipped-in coloured illustrations on grey card with captioned tissue guards and 12 full page
black plates, together with numerous decorative head and tail pieces.
Green cloth with gilt lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain. Gilt top
and uncut pages. Issued in publisher's box. Priced at 12s.6d
190 x 260 mm. 156 pp.

26

Goblin Market - One of Blackie's Smaller English Classics series. Blackie.
Edited by Edith Fry, M.A.
All illustrations by FSH.
Frontispiece with caption "Oh, Laura come", one other full page illustration with caption "White
and Golden, Lizzie stood" and one headpiece, all in line.
Light brown paperback with black lettering. Front cover with author and publisher
accreditation. Back cover with list of available Smaller English Classics.
111 x 166 mm. 32pp.
1913

27

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The Swinging Bough" with full page coloured illustration captioned "The swinging
bough".
Verse "The Faerie Fair" with full page coloured illustration captioned "And very strange
their marketing if we could see them on the wing".
Red cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of children skating by S. Davis. End papers
white/gray of old woman and children in gondola suspended under dirigible -day and nighttime. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp.

28

Caldwell's Boys and Girls at Home. H.M.Caldwell.
American edition of Blackie's Children's Annual Standard Edition 1913.

29

Blackie's New Systematic English Readers. Blackie.
First Reader. Author Eleanor I. Chambers.
Contains by FSH :
Head and tailpieces in line for verse "Shell Secrets" (author not known).
Headpiece in line for verse "The Fairy Mill" (This poem is repeated from Elfin Song but is
missing second verse).
Headpiece and part floral border in line for verse "Bay Song" (Albert G. Latham). Headpiece
in line for verse "Sleep Baby Sleep" (author not known).
Head and tail pieces in line for verse "Sweet and Low" (Tennyson).
Tailpiece to part two, in line for story "Snow White and Rose Red" (author not known). Head
piece and part candle border and tailpiece captioned "Shadows come to call", all in line for
verse "Willie Winkie's House" (May Byron)
Dark slate gray cloth spine with board covers and black titles. Front cover with Latin motto
within Roman architectural design.
128 x 190 mm. 136pp. n.d. [1913]
1914

30

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
End papers with children arriving and leaving Christmas party with presents.
Title Page with lists of authors and artists, in line.
Verse "Watching for Santa Claus" with full coloured page captioned "We want to see his silver
sleigh go flying by us on its way".
Full page coloured illustration captioned "Then Poll and I we just pretend we're crossing the
Atlantic" for verse "A wet day" (Catherine A. Morin).
Red cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of children in skiing scene, by unknown artist.
Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp.

31

De luxe version of above.
Sage green cloth boards with Art Nouveau design framing pictorial onlay of children with
snowballs and rabbits by unknown artist. Titles and edges gilt.
283 x 222 mm.

32

Boys and Girls at Home, Dodge Publishing, USA.
Contains a number of items taken from above.
Unseen.

33

Early Poems of William Morris. Blackie.
All illustrations by FSH :
16 tipped-coloured illustrations on grey card with captioned tissue guards and 12 full page
black plates, together with numerous decorative head and tail pieces.
Light gray/blue cloth with gilt lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Gilt top. Issued in publisher's box.
190 x 260 mm. 194pp.

34

Contemporary American edition of 32 above. Dodge.
Unseen.

35

Blackie's New Systematic English Readers. Blackie.
Second Reader. Author Eleanor I. Chambers.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Day and Night" with head and tail pieces in line.
Tailpiece in line for verse "The Ships" (unknown author).
Tailpiece in line for story "The Three Kingdoms" (unknown author).
Full page coloured illustration captioned "Round about the stars I float in a shining golden
boat" and headpiece in line for verse "The Land of Everywhere" (Eleanor I. Chambers).
Headpiece in line for verse "Clouds" (Sissie Turley Butler).
Verse "Santa Claus" with full page coloured illustration captioned "How do you come, how do
you go dear Santa Claus" and headpiece in line.
Verse "Crow and Scarecrow" with headpiece in line.
War Economy Standard paperback.
Green cloth spine with soft covers and black titles. Front cover with Latin motto within Roman
architectural design.
128 x 190 mm. 160pp n.d. [1914]
1915

36

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
End papers - snowy scene of Santa Claus with sack of presents, pulling a sleigh
accompanied by young girls, passing youthful soldiers.
Title page with lists of authors and artists, in line.
Title lettering, head piece and full page illustration captioned "Running through the rain" in line
for verse "Follow my Leader" (John Lea).
Sage green spine with boarded pictorial cover of boy and girl with muff, in snowy scene by
unknown artist. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp.

37

Under the Rainbow Arch. Blackie.
One of the Rambler Nature Books series by Margaret Cameron.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Cloudships and the sunbeams Bridge".
Three tailpieces - one captioned "Looking into Cloudland" gray with boarded covers.
Front with onlay of reduced portion of frontispiece. Black title and full Art Nouveau
border of climbing roses. Back cover plain.
138 x 186mm. 56pp.

38

Blackie's New Systematic English Readers. Blackie.
Third Reader.
Contains by FSH :
Headpieces in line for verses "The Snowflake and the Citron" (by unknown author), "The Blind
Boy" (C. Cibber) and "Day Break" (Longfellow).
Tailpiece in line for story "The Dawn Princess" (by unknown author).
Verse "Sand and Sea" with head and tail pieces in line.
Tailpiece in line for story "A bad riddance" (by unknown author).
Head and tailpieces in line for verses "The World's Music" (Gabriel Setoun) and "The Wood in
Winter" (Ida Norman).
Tail piece in line for verse "Lady Moon" (Lord Houghton).
Dark slate gray cloth spine with board covers and black titles. Front cover with Latin motto
within Roman architectural design.
134 x 194 mm. 176pp n.d. [1915]
1916

39

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
End papers - snowy scene of children and youthful military musicians passing posters
advertising patriotic entertainment, and assembled performers on stage in finale.
Title page with lists of authors and artists in line.
Text illustration in line for "Peggy and the Ink-pot Pixie" (Dorothy King).
Headpiece in line and full page coloured illustration captioned "He ran away down to his
house, waving a thorny stick" for "Gorse Blossom's House" (Ethel Talbot).
Green cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of smiling boy and girl. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp

40

Sheet Music. Lullaby. Charles Sheard & Co.
Music by F.Woodwright - with words from Elfin Song.
n.d. [1916]

41

Tales in Rhyme and Colour. Blackie.
Wholly written and illustrated by FSH.
23 coloured and 9 blue and white half-page illustrations plus two vignettes in line.
A variant of The Rhyme of a Run and other verse.
Grey/green board covers and grey cloth spine.
Quarto. 33pp. nd. [1916]
Not seen.

42

Tinkler Johnny. Blackie.
Author Agnes Grozier Herbertson.
One of the "Dainty" children's library series.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "They brought out kettles, and tins, and trays, and
saucepans for him to mend".
Three full page coloured illustrations captioned "She threw a big handful of soapsuds over the
Punkle Wee", "Thought it would be great fun to tie a streamer to her bonnet" and "This was
Dodo, the beggar-girl", respectively.
Seven full page and thirteen other text illustrations in line.
Sage green spine and covers with dark green lettering. Spine with three stylised plant motifs
regularly spaced in a column.
Front cover with pasted-on illustration by FSH, of a town street scene with a white-bearded
tinker receiving a kettle from a young girl and two women looking on.
Also issued with an alternative pasted-on front cover of girl with basket of apples and
hovering fairy. Back cover and edges plain.
135 x 177 mm. 239pp.
(Re-issued circa 1935 in grey cloth boards with small Art Nouveau design replacing coloured
onlay. Lettering dark green.)
130 x 189 mm.

43

My Fairy Tale Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Pictorial front cover of fairies flying past the Moon.
Illustrated headpiece, two text illustrations captioned "And walked off" and "Playing with a
golden ball" respectively and a full page illustration in line captioned "They were quarrelling
over a ball" for "The Princess seeks a shadow" (Helen Broadbent).
Tailpiece in line for "The little Shepherdess who married a Pixy" (Ada M. Marzials).
Gray board covers with blue cloth spine. Edges plain.
220 x 280 mm. 60pp. n.d. [1916]

44

Sheet Music - Lullaby, Charles Sheard & Co. 1916.
Music by F. Woodwright - with words from Elfin Song.

45

Blackie's New Systematic English Readers. Blackie.
Fourth Reader.
Contains by FSH :
Tailpieces in line for verses "The Fairy Forest" (Alfred Noyes), "The Beggar Maid" (Alfred
Tennyson), "The Fisherman" (J.G.Whittier).
Headpiece in line for verse "I Love All Beauteous Things" (Robert Bridges).
Head and tailpieces in line for verse "Earl Rupert's Children" (Marie Bayne).
Dark slate gray cloth spine with board covers and black titles. Front cover with Latin motto
within Roman archtitectural design.
134 x 194 mm. 240pp

1917
46

Blackie's Book of New Fairy Tales. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Front cover with image in line in yellow, of fairy.
Illustration in line on title page, of girl in long dress and three fairies.
Illustrated headpiece, two text illustrations captioned "And walked off" and "Playing with a
golden ball" respectively and a full page illustration in line captioned "They were quarrelling
over a ball" for "The Princess seeks a shadow" (Helen Broadbent).
Dark blue spine. Pictorial front cover in red with yellow stars, of medieval lady and horse in
stable by A.A.Dixon, on board, with yellow title. Edges plain.
220 x 280 mm. 29 pages. n.d. [1917]

47

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
End papers - Winter scene of Santa Claus with fairies and children - (front), with presents and
victorious figure inscribed "To the Allies", (back) of same group passing wall in front of town.
Title page with lists of artists and authors, in line.
Verse "Daylight Saving" with full page coloured illustration captioned "I hate those men who
stole an hour last year".
Full page illustration captioned "The dream shop" and tailpiece in line for "The dream shop"
(Ethel Talbot).
Text illustration captioned "The Fairy" and tail piece in line for "The little brown Owl and the
Fairy" (Catherine L. Mead).
Red cloth with boarded pictorial cover of girl and boy in snow under a green umbrella.
Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp.

48

The House of Bricks. Blackie.
Author Agnes Grozier Herbertson.
Wholly illustrated by FSH.
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Freddy began at once to begin Gran'pa's house".
Three full page coloured illustrations captioned "Oh Dear, I could simply sing with rage! said
the Fog Woman", "Look out ! said the boy, I'm going to pull" and "Her name is Dorothy, and
she has built a very nice house with a staircase" respectively.

Eight full page and twelve other text illustrations in line.
Sage green spine and covers with dark green lettering. Spine with three stylised plant motifs
regularly spaced in a column. Front cover with pasted-on coloured illustration by FSH, of two
girls building a toy house with wooden blocks on a half-folded table, with the name 'Dorothy'
above the seated girl. Back cover and edges plain.
135 x 177 mm. 240pp n.d. [1917]
(Later re-issued with front cover as pasted-on coloured illustration by FSH, of two children in a
swing boat).
1918
49

Blackie's Story-Time Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The fun of the Fair".
Full page coloured illustration captioned "A Moonlight Party".
Red spine with boarded covers. Front cover with autumn scene in a park, of girl in red coat
with a white muff, together with a saluting boy in a school cap and a dog by John E. Sutcliffe.
Back cover plain gray. Edges plain.
216 x 280 mm. 94 pp un-numbered. n.d. [1918}

50

Godmother's garden. Blackie.
Author Netta Syrett.
One of the "Dainty" children's library series.
Wholly illustrated by FSH.
Frontispiece and three further full page coloured illustrations and numerous text illustrations in
line.
Green cloth boards with coloured onlay. Front cover and spine with black lettering. Back
cover plain. Edges plain.
130 x 177 mm. 222pp. n.d. [1918]

51

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
End papers - Winter scene with children on See-saw.
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "The tree in the wood".
Title page with lists of authors and artists in line.
Contents and facing page, plus head and tail pieces in line.
Lists of illustrations with head and tail piece in line.
Illustrated title headpiece and four text illustrations in line captioned "What is it?" asked
Bobby", "The Golliwog", "Put out your boots" and "O-o-oh !" respectively, plus one full page
coloured illustration captioned " There ! That is better, much better" for "The boots that ran off
with a boy" (E. M. Garstang).
Full page illustration captioned "The dream cobbler" with borders of elfin figures, in line for
"Jessie and the Cobbler" (John Lea).
Tailpiece in line "for The Birds" Christmas-Tree" (Mrs. Carey Morris).
Verse " Tree in the wood" (see frontispiece)
Green cloth with boarded pictorial cover of Girl with mistletoe, Scottie dog and youthful
soldier. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 160 un-numbered pages.

52

The Pixie Book (a partial reprint of In the Fairy Ring). Blackie.
12 colour plates with numerous line drawings and verses all by FSH.
Cream boarded cloth with brown lettering on front cover and spine. Spine brown cloth.
Front cover with coloured onlay.
220 x 270 mm. 32 pp.
Not seen.
1918

53

Poems of Sir Samuel Ferguson, The Phoenix Publishing Co. Ltd., Ireland.
All illustrations by FSH.

Full page black and white frontispiece captioned "Deirdre and the poisoned cup".
Ballad "The Fairy thorn" with full page B/W shaded illustration captioned "The Fairy thorn".
Verse "The little Maiden" with full page B/W shaded illustration captioned "The little Maiden"
Verse "Congal" with full page B/W shaded illustration captioned "So sat he rooted mid the
rout"
Lime green spine and boarded covers with darker green lettering and shamrock design on
front cover. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
130 x 200 mm. 403pp. [1918}

54

The Man in the Moon (a reprint of the remaining portion of In the Fairy Ring)
Blackie.
12 colour plates with numerous line drawings and verses all by FSH.
Cream boarded cloth with brown lettering on front cover and spine. Spine brown cloth.
Front cover with coloured onlay. Edges plain.
220 x 270 mm. 31pp. n.d. [1918]

55

Godmother's Garden. Blackie.
Author Netta Syrett.
All illustrations by FSH.
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "The Festa dress".
Three full page coloured illustrations captioned "Sylvia meets her Grandmother", "Her name is
Joan" and "The Spirits of the Flowers" respectively.
Thirteen full page and sixteen other text illustrations, plus one other facing final page, in line.
Sage green spine and covers with dark green lettering. Spine with three stylised plant motifs
regularly spaced in a column.
Front cover with pasted-on coloured illustration by FSH, of white-haired lady greeting a darkhaired young girl in a red dress, with the lady's maidservant in attendance.
Also issued with alternative pasted-on front cover of "Joan"as a knight mounted on
horseback. Back cover and edges plain.
135 x 177mm. 222pp.

1919
56

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
End papers - Children in costume arriving for party and male figure with Union flag captioned
"All Clear !!!" (front) and children dancing (back).
Verse "Suppose" with decorative floral outline, in line.
"Letter to the Front" to Daddy dear from Dorothy, in prose and rhyme with headpiece in line.
Illustrated headpiece, two illustrated text illustrations captioned "Plastered her face" and "Ran
as fast as her legs would go" in line, plus one full page coloured illustration captioned "SanTan screamed" for "Willow pattern land" (C. E. Heanley).
One text illustration captioned "What's this ?" asked the King" in line for "The first apple-

dumpling" (Ada Leonora Harris).
Verse "Fairy Pedlars" with fairy borders in line and one full page coloured illustration
captioned "Fairy Pedlars".
Illustrated headpiece and one text illustration captioned "The glorious sun" in line for "Where
the sun sleeps" (Gladys Y. Ewald).
Green cloth with boarded pictorial cover of boy reading and girl sitting with cat - background
comprising storybook figures, by unknown artist MAP. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 176pp
57

De luxe version of above.
Brown cloth with reduced size picture onlay framed by Art Nouveau border. Top edge dark
green.

58

Blackie's Little Ones Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Blow !"
Illustrated headpiece and two text illustrations captioned "In Jeannette's Room" and "May I
dance with you" respectively, in line for "The picture curtain" (Natalie Joan).
Illustrated headpiece in line and one full page coloured illustration captioned "He needed a
new Broom" for "Buy a Billy-Broom" (by unknown author).
Illustrated headpiece in line for verse "Night and Morning" (by unknown author).
One text illustration in line for verse "Santa Claus" (by unknown author).
Headpiece captioned "One kind of Fairy" in line for "Boy Blue and the Fairy" (by unknown
author)
Buff cloth spine with black title. Pictorial front board of girl in green sunhat with dog, by
unknown artist. Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's books. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 128pp

1920
59

The Book of Fairy Poetry, Longmans, Green & Co.
Edited by Dora Owen and illustrated by Warwick Goble.
Contains by FSH :
Poem "Pixy Work" (from Elfin Song).
8o. 180 pp.
Not seen.

60

Blackie's Little Ones' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Two text illustrations in line, one captioned "Let us make three little beds" the other of dancing
gnomes in a wood uncaptioned for "The three gnomes and their three shadows" (J.S.E.)
Buff cloth spine with black title. Pictorial front board of boy at sea-side leading girl on donkey,
by unknown artist. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 168pp u.d. [1920].

61

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The Milkman" with illustrated border of cats and children with milk, in line and one full
page coloured illustration captioned "The Milkman".
Buff cloth with boarded pictorial cover of boy and girl on swing by L. Hocknell and back
cover listing Blackie's priced Colour Books. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 192pp
1921

62

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The land of dream" with borders of castles, fairies and elves in line and one full
page coloured illustration captioned "The land of dream".

Illustrated headpiece and one further text illustration in line captioned "We are fireflies" for
"The Fireflies" (Winifred Mellersh).
Fullpage coloured illustration captioned "Think long thought a long time" and two text
illustrations in line captioned "He drank a little from the bottle of milk" and "The Goo-GooGoblin told them of his adventures" for "Seeing the world" (Agnes Grozier Herbertson).
Buff cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of boy Pierrot and girl pulling a cracker and
back cover listing Blackie's priced Colour Books. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 208 pp
63

De luxe version of above.
Buff cloth board cover with onset, of girl reading surrounded by rabbits and Art Nouveau
border. Top edge dark green.

64

Blackies Children's Diary 1921. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Pictorial half-title and titlepage, eight coloured plates taken from "Elfin Song", eleven vignettes
in line and decorative borders to each page.
Verses : New Year; A dream of Spring; Magic April; June; Summer; Apple Time; The lost Kite
and Winter Witch.
Red cloth with pictorial onlay by Florence Harrison.
138 x 108mm. 24pp. [1921]
Not seen
1922

65

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Head and tail pieces in line for "Lamps and Magic" (Annie Ingram).
Buff cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover by L. Hocknell of girl with book sitting on a floral
sofa and boy with dog at back. Back cover listing Blackie's priced Colour Books. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 199 pp. n.d. [1922]

66

Nature's Year. Blackie.
Author Margaret Cameron.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured illustration (as final page) captioned "Will Santa Claus come this way ?".
Blue cloth spine. Pictorial front cover by Alice M. Cook, of boy sitting on grassy bank in rural
scene, playing a pipe surrounded by woodland animals, on board. Titles red with leaf and fruit
border. Edges plain.
220 x 280 mm. 60 un-numbered pages plus 5 coloured full plates. n.d. [1922]

67

A Child's Posy Verses from New Year Time till Christmas comes. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Frock of Frills and Kirtle Gray" with title heading and seven illustrated cartouches in
line, of children, set to border the text.
Verse "A Snowy Day" with one full page coloured illustration.
Verse "When the Wind's away" with one full page coloured illustration.
One full page coloured illustration and verse inset for verse "Follow my Leader" (John Lea).
One full page illustration in line and decorative title piece for verse "Running through the
Rain" (John Lea).
Cloth backed pictorial boards, no end papers (the first and last coloured plates stuck down).
273 x 200mm.48pp plus four plates.
Unseen

68

The Big Book for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "A Rainy Day" with profusely illustrated borders, in line.
Spine and covers with pictorial scenes of a girl in a country scene shading her eyes, by Mary
S. Reeve. Edges plain.
170 x 215 mm. n.d. [1922] 192 un-numbered pages.

69

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Children. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "He was met by three merchantmen".
Story "The Heart of Gold" with illustrated headpiece and tailpiece, in line.
Verse "To London Town" with surrounding illustrated borders in line
A double page coloured illustration captioned "Through the windy sky she wanders, Mother
Carey with her fairy children and her Goosey Ganders ; Flinging hither, flinging thither,
everywhere an airy feather, bringing in the snowy weather.
Illustrated headpiece and tailpiece in line and one full page illustration captioned "He came to
a large town" for "To the Sunset Land" (S.M.Hills).
Part-coloured title and illustrated borders, in line.for "A Ballad" (M. Horace Smith).
Surrounding illustrated borders, in line for "The little white road" (Thora Stowell).
Blue cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of girl in red dress and boy in yellow jumper, with dog by Mary S.Reeve. Back cover
plain. Edges plain.
220 x 280 mm. n.d. [1922] 180 un-numbered pages.

70

Sasha the Serf. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Front cover illustration of boy and girl seated before a window, reading a book, with black cat
to one side.
Small volume with sage green covers and spine, Back cover and edges plain.
113 x 168 mm. 48pp. n.d. [1922]

71

Poems & Pictures for Little people. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Four little lasses".
Verse "The flying Piggy".
Verse "The runaway Snowman" with illustrated headpiece and tailpiece in line.
Blue spine with gray board covers. Front with illustration of children in an armchair and blue
title. Edges plain.
115 x 145 mm. 64pp. n.d. [1922]

72

Winter Fun. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
A full page coloured illustration of children sliding downhill on sledges captioned "Hi Hi !"
Full page coloured illustration captioned "A Snowman" with head and tailpieces in line for
verse "A Snowman" by unknown author.
Paperback with pictorial front cover of skating scene, with red title and Art Nouveau borders.
250 x 330 mm. 18pp. n.d. [1922]

73

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Winter and windy weather" with full page coloured illustration captioned "Winter and
windy weather".
Brown cloth spine with black title. Pictorial front board of girl with long dark hair in wide
brimmed hat by unknown artist. Back cover and edges plain
190 x 250 mm. 160pp. n.d. [1922]

74

The Daffodil Story Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Illustrated headpiece of pixie with quill, two text illustrations captioned "The ink-pot pixie at
your service" and "I put little hairs at the ends of their pen-nibs" respectively, and a tail piece
in line for "Peggie and the ink-pot Pixie" (Dorothy King).
Black cloth spine with pictorial boarded cover by CMB of children sitting on a log reading,
surrounded by Daffodils. Edges plain.
184 x 248 mm. 32 un-numbered pages n.d.[1922]

1923
75

Goblin Market and other poems by Christina Rossetti. Blackie.
One of the "Beautiful poems" series.
All illustrations by FSH.
8 full page coloured illustrations and 6 full page black plates together with numerous head
and tail pieces.
Gray cloth with black lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Edges plain. Issued with dustwrapper.
175 x 228 mm. 79pp.

76

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Children. O.U.P.
Contains by FSH :
End papers with children in medieval dress harvesting apples in line.
Verse "The little green boy" with illustrated title and borders in line.
Illustrated title and tailpiece in line for verse "The Wind Fairy" (Thora Stowell).
Blue cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of boy and girl holding kite strings, by Mary S. Reeve. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
220 x 280 mm. 180 un-numbered pages. n.d. [1923]

77

Robin Redbreast Story Book. Blackie.
Contains:
Illustrated headpiece of pixie with quill, two text illustration captioned "The ink-pot pixie at your
service" and "I put little hairs at the ends of their pen-nibs" respectively and a tail piece in line
for "Peggie and the ink-pot Pixie" (Dorothy King).
Red cloth spine with pictorial board cover by CMB of snowy scene and two children feeding
Robins. Edges plain.
184 x 248 mm. 128pp un-numbered pages. n.d. [1923]

78

Shorter poems by Christina Rossetti. Blackie.
One of the "Beautiful Poems" series.
All illustrations by FSH.
7 full page coloured illustrations and 6 full page black plates together with numerous head
and tail pieces. With dustwrapper in white paper with frontispiece replicated.
Gray cloth with black lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
175 x 228 mm. 79pp. n.d.[1923]

79

Tennyson's Dream of fair Women and other poems. Blackie.
One of the "Beautiful Poems" series.
All illustrations by FSH.
8 full page coloured illustrations and 6 full page black plates, together with numerous head
and tail pieces. With dustwrapper.
Gray cloth with black lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
175 x 228 mm. 79 pp. n.d.[1923]

80

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Part-coloured headpiece and tailpiece, in line for article."The making of Embroideries" (Mrs.
Archibald H. Christie).
Illustrated headpiece and tailpiece in line for "The Spanish Inn-keeper" (S.M.Hills).
Part coloured headpiece and full page coloured illustration captioned "They all begged her not
to do that again" for "The King of Somewhere" (S. M. Hills).
Part-coloured title and decorative borders in line for "The House of Dreams" (Thora Stowell)
Brown cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of seated girl reading to friends by Mary S. Reeve. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
With dustcover.
200 x 250 mm. 168pp

81

Fairy Tales for the Schoolroom, The Gresham Publishing Co. London.
Contains by FSH :
Half page text illustration in line captioned "May I dance with you" for "The picture curtain"
(Natalie Joan).
Tail piece in line for "The Silver Latch-key" (M. Lavars Harry).
Tail piece in line for "Peggy and the Ink-pot Pixie" (Dorothy King).
Full page colour illustration captioned "Bonnibel and Kedgeree" for "Bonnibel and Kedgeree"
(Elsie Smeaton Munroe).
Full page illustration in line captioned "Princess Joan rides forth" for "The Three Gifts"
(Helen Broadbent).
Full page coloured illustration captioned "Pass on, pass, O Children of the Night, Farewell, O
Stars, pass on before the Dawn". For "The Dream Poppy" (Jessie Phillips Morris).
Tailpiece in line for "The Princess and the Muffin Man" (Ada Leonora Harris).
Red cloth titled in gilt on the spine with embossed decoration on the front cover and the spine.
Edges plain.
128 x 192 mm. 224pp. n.d.[1923]

82

Tennyson's Guinevere and other poems. Blackie.
One of the "Beautiful Poems" series.
All illustrations by FSH.
Eight full page coloured illustrations and other full page black plates, together with numerous
head and tail pieces.
Gray cloth with black lettering and design on front cover and spine. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
175 x 228 mm. 79pp. n.d.[1923]

83

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Spring comes again".
"Spring comes again" with illustrated borders in line, of rabbits and girl piper.
Cream cloth spine with dark blue title. Pictorial front board of girl with plaited hair by J. Dewar
Mills. Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 160pp. n.d. [1923]

84

The Summer Sunshine Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Two text illustrations captioned "Mark is carried off to Cakeland" and "Mark has breakfast in
Cakeland" respectively and tailpiece in line for "Cakeland" by unknown author.
Dark Blue spine. Front cover of girl at writing desk by unknown artist. Edges plain.
200 x 258 mm. 44 un-numbered pages. n.d. [1923]

1924
85

Pictured Rhymes for Little Readers. Blackie.
Author Grace M. Tuffley.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured illustration captioned "The Magic Road".
Head and tailpieces in line from verse "The Way to Fairyland".
Brown spine with gray board covers. Front with illustration of girl in red dress pulling cart with
small child up a grassy hill. Black title. Edges plain.
115 x 145 mm. 64pp. n.d. [1924]

86

My Garden Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page untitled frontispiece in colour of two girls by a stream in a wood.
Paperback with pictorial front cover of girl with roses and two peacocks. Back cover buff with
four illustrations of Blackie's books in blue, under caption "Messrs. Blackie &Son's Beautiful
books". Edges plain.
153 x 217 mm. 16 un-numbered pages. n.d.[1924]

87

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Fairy Patches" with title and profusely illustrated borders, in line. Double page coloured
illustration captioned "The ship of dreams".
Verse "The lonely Pixie" with title and profusely illustrated borders, in line. Illustrated
headpiece and tailpiece in line and full page coloured illustration captioned "the Princess in
the Tower". "The countryman and what he did" (S. M. Hills)
Full page coloured illustration captioned "There was a dame with babies two, who had no
pram poor thing, so this is how she carried them, to go a-marketing".
Verse "There was an old woman who lived in a hat" with profusely part-coloured title and
borders, in line.
Red cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of girl with red bow and boy reading book by Mary S.Reeve. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
220 x 280 mm. 180 un-numbered pages. n.d. [1924]

88

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Glad Golden July".
Verse "July" with illustrated borders in line of floral design.
Cream cloth spine with green title. Pictorial front board of girl clutching book by J. Dewar Mills.
Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 176pp n.d.[1924]

89

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Illustrated headpiece in line and numerous additional page headings in line for "The Rock that
moved" (S. M. Hills).
Brown cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of girl playing a pipe with friend watching by Mary S. Reeve. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
200 x 250 mm. 168pp

90

Sheet Music - Elfin Revels, Boosey & Co.
Music by F. Keel - with words from Elfin Song.

91

The Hideaway Four, The Polly-Wolly Books. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Verse "When the leaves fall" inset within full page illustration on inside front cover in line, with
part green shading and continuation of verse on inside back cover, with one text illustration
and tail piece - all of windy scenes.
Paperback with front cover scene of children at a garden gate. Back cover yellow with
illustration of a child reaching for a bell push. Edges plain.
122 x 166 mm. 32 un-numbered pages.
Re-issued in 1942.
1925

92

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Jill and the Miller".
Story "The House that Jill built" with illustrated headpiece and tailpiece, in line.
Double page coloured illustration captioned "The Winding Way".
Blue cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of girl and boy with staves walking, by Mary S. Reeve. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
With dustcover.
220 x 280 mm. 180 un-numbered pages.

93

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Autumn".
Verse "Autumn" with illustrated borders of autumnal scene, in line.
Slate gray cloth spine with black title. Pictorial front board of girl with basket of fruit by
unknown artist. Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 176pp. n.d. [1925]

94

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "When the owls were hooting at midnight she came
to him".
Illustrated part-coloured headpiece, page headings and tailpiece, in line for "Black into White"
(M. I. K. Carruthers).
Brown cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of girl with dog on leash, by Mary S. Reeve. Back cover and edges plain.
200 x 250 mm. 168pp.

1926
95

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Illustrated part-coloured headpiece and page heading in line and full page coloured
illustration captioned "When Madame Grenier says 'some day' it means so very long" for
"Someday" (S. M. Hills).
Brown cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of girl in garden feeding white doves by Mary S. Reeve. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
200 x 250 mm. 160pp. n.d.[1926]

96

Mrs. Strang's Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Micky lights the lantern".
Story "Micky O'Connell and the Man in the Moon" with illustrated headpiece and tailpiece, in
line.
Double page coloured illustration captioned "They're all as merry as can be, the Snowman
doesn't mind - not he !"
Verse "In the Wood" with illustrated title and borders in line.
Full page coloured illustration captioned "Have you ever dipped in a tub of bran ?
I've done it and down at the very bottom there was a fairy doll with golden hair and I won it !!!"
Blue cloth spine with pasted-on illustrated title and board covers. Front cover with pictorial
scene of boy and girl with a wheelbarrow filled with Holly and Mistletoe by Mary S.Reeve.
Back cover plain. Edges plain. With dustcover.
220 x 280 mm. Pages un-numbered.

97

My Great Big Picture Book. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Double page coloured illustration captioned "One day I climbed a little hill to make a little slide
and there I found a fairy man who'd climbed the other side. Said he 'this hill belongs to me'.
Said I 'I'll buy a bit, enough to make a little slide, and please how much is it ?' Said he, 'Three
farthings and a lump of toffee brown and fine !' So I've paid the whole of it, and half the hill is
mine".
Double page coloured illustration captioned "Mother Goose".
Spine and covers with pictorial scenes of boy and girl holding toys by Hester Margetson.
Edges plain.
177 x 232 mm. 142 un-numbered pages. n.d.[1926]

98

My very own Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured illustration captioned "Blow !".

Blue spine and gray board covers. Front cover with girl holding book and teddy bear, by CMB.
Back cover plain. Edges plain.
199 x 250 mm. 208 pp. n.d. [1926]
99

Children's Verses of Town and Country. Blackie.
Author Hamish Hendry.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured illustration captioned "A Homeless Child".
Blue spine with gray board covers. Front with illustration of two Old Soldiers on park bench
demonstrating marionette to boy. Edges plain.
115 x 145 mm. 80pp. n.d. [1926]

100

The Tiny Folks' Annual. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Tom and Tim" with head and tail pieces in line and full page coloured illustration
captioned "Tom and Tim sat on a see-saw".
Head and tail pieces in line and double page coloured illustration captioned "Up went the
Balloon" for "Jeremy and the Goblins" by unknown author,
Spine not known, front cover on board of girl with spinning top by Mary S. Reeve. Back
cover plain blue. Edges plain.
188 x 242 mm. 144 un-numbered pages.

101

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The top of the hill" with borders of hills and stream in line and full page coloured
illustration captioned "The top of the hill".
Buff cloth spine with blue title. Pictorial front board of girl in red blazer with tennis racket by
unknown artist. Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 208pp. n.d. [1926]

1927
102

The Fairy Kites. Blackie.
Author Ethel K. Crawford.
Contains by FSH :
One full page coloured frontispiece captioned "On the way to Fairyland" and six further full
page illustrations in line.
Cloth board covers and spine. Front cover with pasted-on illustration of a turreted castle in
line on yellow background. Back cover and edges plain.
155 x 220 mm. 96pp. [1927]
Unseen

103

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The King of Merrygoland" with full page coloured illustration captioned "Those whose
heads were too big had their hair cut".
Buff cloth spine with red title. Pictorial front board of girl gathering Sweet Peas by Frank
Wiles.
Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 208pp n.d. [1927]

104

The Road to Somewhere. Sands & Co.
Author Enid Dinnis.
Contains by FSH :
Full page frontispiece in line captioned "The Piper".
Red spine and covers with gilt lettering and religious motif - boarded. Front cover bears
volume title, author's name and an ornamental Celtic style cross. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
125 x 190 mm. 151pp. n.d.[1927]

105

Work and Play Tales. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Jill and the Miller".
Story "The House that Jill built".
Spine and covers in green board each with banded scenes of snowfall at head and Xmas
trees with Santa Claus at foot, by V. Kimber. Edges plain.
219 x 283 mm. 35 un-numbered pages plus 2 colour plates. n.d. [1927]

1928
106

The Great Book for Children. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Jill and the Miller".
Story "The House that Jill built" with head and tail pieces and one text illustration in line.
Spine and front cover with pictorial scenes of children with Chinese lanterns captioned "Fairy
Lights", by unknown artist. Back cover yellow board with stylised leaping deer, tree and hills
captioned Oxford Books. Edges plain.
157 x 202 mm. 112 un-numbered pages.

107

The Oxford Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page colour frontispiece captioned "The Brownie gets his cream".
Story "The Griffins" with head piece in line.
Spine and front cover on board with children gathering wood for fire as boy cooks, by Mary S.
Reeve. Back cover and edges plain.
218 x 280 mm. 260 un-numbered pages.

108

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Laughter".
Verse "Gulls on the Thames"
Verse "The Goose Girl" with full page coloured illustration captioned "The Goose Girl".
Buff cloth spine with blue title. Pictorial front board of country scene and girl in red dress with
tennis racket by Dallcousins. Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles.
Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 208pp n.d. [1928]
1929

109

The Great Book for Girls. OUP
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "When the owls were hooting at midnight she came
to him".
Head and tail pieces and one text illustration in line for "Black into White" (M. I. K. Carruthers)
Spine and front cover with pictorial scenes of girl and dog in rowing boat on lake, captioned
"Blue Skies" by M. D. Johnston and M. Freeman. Back cover yellow board with stylised
leaping deer, tree and hills captioned Oxford Books.
Edges plain.
157 x 202 mm. 112 un-numbered pages.

110

Tales for you and me. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "He was met by three merchantmen".
Story "The Heart of Gold" with illustrated head and tail pieces in line.
Spine and covers in grey board. Front cover with silhouetted illustration of children and tripod
table, drinking tea before a small fire flanked by candles, with stockings pegged to top of
guardrail by V. Kimber. Back cover of guard and doused candles with two pairs of slippers.
Edges plain.
219 x 283 mm. 40 un-numbered pages. n.d. [1929]

111

Bed Time Stories. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Fairy Patches" with title and profusely illustrated borders, in line.
Spine and covers in black board, each with yellow cross-hatching and lighted candles.
Edges plain.
219 x 283 mm. 40 un-numbered pages plus 4 colour plates.

112

Tuck-me up Tales. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured illustration captioned "There was a dame with babies two, who had no
pram poor thing, so this is how she carried them, to go a-marketing".
Verse "There was an old woman who lived in a hat" with profusely part-coloured title and
borders in line.
Spine and covers in black board, each with yellow cross-hatching and lighted candles.
Edges plain.
219 x 283 mm. 40 un-numbered pages plus 4 colour plates. n.d. [1929]

113

The Big Picture Book. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
One double page coloured illustration captioned "Polly Skinner cooked a dinner just in time
for tea. If Polly Skinner cooked a dinner surely so can we !" and one full page coloured
illustration captioned "There's a little brown man in Grandfather's clock".
Boarded covers and cloth spine. Front cover captioned "Seaside Holidays" by unknown artist,
of two girls with shrimping net. Back cover slate gray with stylised tree and leaping deer.
Spine with girl bathing. Edges plain.
180 x 236 mm. 132 un-numbered pages.

114

Merry Hours. OUP.
Edited by Mrs. Herbert Strang.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Eggs for tea" for "An egg rhyme for egg time", by
unknown author.
Double page coloured illustration captioned "A Rainy Day" of seven children with umbrellas
walking along a cobbled street.
Gray board covers with red cloth spine. Front cover of child dressed in red playing pipes
followed by a multitude of smaller children. Back cover with list of books uniform with this
volume. Edges plain.
200 x 260mm. 44 un-numbered pages

115

Two in a tub. Blackie.
One of the Easy to read series.
Author Louie Jesse.
Contains by FSH :
Seven half page in line illustrations including head and tail pieces for stories "Pixy Pix" and
"Goblin Land".
Gray board and spine with pasted-on cover illustration by Gordon Robinson of two girls in a
tub on a pond with field beyond.
130 x 190mm. 62pp n.d. [ca.1929].
1930

116

The Great Book for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The Griffins" with head and tail pieces and one full page text illustration captioned "But
I made them run", all in line.
Spine with girl on swing. Front cover with clown and girl jumping through a paper hoop with
boy on all fours, captioned "Our circus". Back cover yellow board with stylised leaping deer,
tree and hills captioned Oxford Books. Edges plain.
157 x 215 mm. 112 un-numbered pages.

117

The Oxford Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Double page coloured illustration captioned "The Lady Scarecrow's just the kind That crows
are really sure to mind, They croak and caw and all believe She's something hidden up her
sleeve; And while old Joe in torn top-hat On turnip head was merely - "that" And no-one cared
a little bit The Lady Scarecrow's simply "It".
Full page coloured illustration headed THE STEEPLE DREAM and captioned "Last night I
dreamed we climbed for hours Up all the steeples and all tall towers And angels with
unfolding wings And all the peepy creepy things That gurgle on the water spout; What funny
things I dream about !"
Spine and front cover on board, of children at fairground in swingboats by M. D. Johnston and
M. Freeman. Back cover and edges plain.
218 x 280 mm. 164 un-numbered pages plus 5 full page colour plates.

118

The Girl's Budget. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Peter the Piper".
Spine and covers with girls in drawing room overlooking garden by unknown artist.
Edges plain.
160 x 217 mm. 160pp. n.d. [1930]

119

Our Darling's Book to paint. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Six full-page lithographed coloured illustrations with uncoloured versions of the same
facing, printed on one side of the page.
Paper covers with a pictorial design in red and black by May Smith, repeated on the title
page.
250 x 400 mm. n.d. [1930]

120

Little Tales to Read and Tell. Gresham.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece of girl and boy on a swing boat, captioned "Pull ! Pull !"
with half page illustration representing the story title, in line for "The Sprite of the Waterbutt"
(Beatrice R. Jackson).
Red cloth titled in gilt on the spine, embossed decoration on the front and spine. Light brown
paper dustcover within cellophane protective cover with cover and spine design repeated in
brown. Back cover with list of volumes of The Children's Library.
134 x 190 mm. 224pp + 2pp adverts.
Note : Probable reprint of earlier edition circa 1923. 183 x 122mm.

121

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "A Summer Day".
Story "The Brownie and the Prentice" with text illustration in line captioned "Here are more
customers; all of them want their clothes immediately".
Buff cloth spine with green title. Pictorial front board of girl with bicycle by Inez Topham. Back
cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 208pp. n.d. [1930]

122

Little Tales for Boys and Girls. Gresham.
Contains by FSH :
One full page coloured illustration captioned "Building the House" (with erroneous crossreference to page 9).
Red cloth titled in gilt on the spine, embossed decoration on the front and spine. Light brown
paper dustcover within cellophane protective cover with cover and spine design repeated in
brown. Back cover with list of volumes of The Children's Library.
134 x 190 mm. 224pp + 2pp adverts.
Note : Probable reprint of earlier edition circa 1923.

123

Baby Bunting's Picture Book. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page illustration captioned "On the hook was a gorgeous balloon" and head and tail
pieces all in line, for "Jeremy and the Goblins" by unknown author.
Full page coloured illustration captioned "The See-Saw", plus head and tail pieces in line for
"Tom and Tim" by unknown author.
Gray boards with coloured illustrated front cover by M. Sowerby.
200 x 260mm. 20 un-numbered pages.

124

My Short Story Book. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
One full page coloured illustration captioned "A moonlight party"
Gray boards with green cloth spine. Front cover with picture of girl on a stool knitting with a
cat playing with a ball of wool at her feet, by Anne Anderson.
220 x 280mm. 30 un-numbered pages
1931

125

The Girls' Budget. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Story "Elfin Island" with one text illustration in line captioned "Seven little men".
Verse "City Leaves".
Spine and both covers pictorial, in board with girls playing tennis, by unknown artist.
Edges plain.
165 x 217 mm. 160pp. n.d. [1931]

126

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Jane" with headpiece.
Verse "Tree Top Town".
Story "The big littleness of Brother Aloysius" with illustrated headpiece of a monk gathering
apples and a tailpiece, both in line.
Cream cloth spine with navy blue title. Pictorial front board of girl with dog by Inez Topham.
Back cover with priced lists of Blackie's titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 208pp. n.d. [1931]

127

The Big Budget for Children. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Two text illustrations in line captioned "The Princess's face looked dreadful" and "Give me
your fiddle and be off!" respectively for "The Princess whose face was set" (D. L. Kemp).
One text illustration in line captioned "What wonderful singing" for "The shy Ogre" by FYT
Spine and both covers pictorial, in board with scene of children running at sea-side by J. A.
May. Edges plain.
174 x 234 mm. 192pp. n.d. [1931]

1932
128

Mopsa the Fairy. Blackie.
Author Jean Ingelow - retold by Dorothy King.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Mopsa learns her letters".
Three full page coloured illustrations captioned "The townspeople call out to Jack to buy their
goods", "Jack and Mopsa in the thick forest" and "The real Jack meets the other Jack in the
fairy castle" respectively.
Buff spine and covers with dark green lettering and Art Nouveau design and pasted-on
coloured illustration by FSH, of lady in red robe, seated with girl on her lap surrounded by
other children. Back cover and edges plain.
127 x 184 mm. 128pp

129

The Oxford Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The magic Goose Quill".
Verse "The Giant" with double page coloured illustration.
Verse "The Fairy Fair" with b/w decorative border and full page coloured illustration captioned
"Fairy Men sell cheeses".
Full page coloured illustration captioned "She walks on the castle walls".
11" x 8.75". Unpaginated.
Unseen.

130

For all of Us. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse with illustrations in line captioned "Dancing Corn" and "Thistle Tassel".
Full coloured frontispiece of a boy talking to a pig.
Board covers with red cloth spine. Front cover with illustration of adult and two girls reading a
book together.
Unseen. n.d. [1932]

131

By Fancy's Footpath. Sands & Co.
Author Enid Dinnis.
All illustrations by FSH.
Contains :
Story "Moriaty's Christchild" with head piece and text illustration captioned ".... I durst not
pass the 'Bull' after I'd sniffed the 'White Bear so I crossed over ; and something got me ..." in
line.
Story "Bridey finds tomorrow" with head piece and text illustration captioned "I remember the
occasion quite well" in line.
Story "The Canonization of Father Dan" with head piece and one full page illustration
captioned "When I found I couldn't lift it up on to the stand, I went and asked St. Joseph what
I was to do" in line.
Story "Brother Bartholomew's besom" with head piece and text illustration captioned "It was
quite the newest and handiest thing in brooms" in line.
Story "Shamus goes inside" with head piece and text illustration captioned "The safest thing
seemed to be to trust to the dog's instinct" in line.
Story "The swish of the curtain" with head piece and text illustration captioned "The Priesthunters found him in a small secret chamber off the long gallery". in line.
Story "A mystic plaything" with head piece and text illustration captioned "A hot gospeller had
been making a vigorous attack on Romanism, and had held up a rosary, exhibiting it with
scorn as a praying machine" in line.
Story "S. A. G." with head piece and text illustration captioned "There would be no harm in
showing it to young Mr. Todd" in line.
Story "Jonas of the waterway" with head piece and text illustration captioned "Get you onto
my back and I will carry you over" in line.
Story "Noreen gets the best of it" with head piece and one full page B/W shaded illustration
captioned "... I'll be tellin' himself it wasn't the fairies at all" in line.
Story "Miss Martha to the rescue" with head piece and text illustration captioned "She held the
reliquary out proudly to the boy for his inspection" in line.
Story "Sign or Wonder ?" with head piece and full page illustration captioned "Sure enough
under my crucifix there lay a scrap of folded white paper" in line.
Spine and covers red cloth board with black lettering. Front cover with title and author within
rectangle. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
123 x 188 mm. 221pp

132

The Girl's Budget. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Half page illustration captioned "We particularly want a trapped sunbeam" in line for "How
Dickery Gwyn trapped a sunbeam" (S. M. Hills)
Front cover yellow board with picture of girl holding a hockey stick. Spine yellow board with
girl in green scarf holding dog on leash and back cover lime green with picture carried over
from spine. Edges plain.

165 x 215 mm. 128pp n.d. [1932]

1933
133

The Girl's Budget. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The Imp"
Story "Byebury Bridge" with illustrated headpiece in line and one half page illustration in line
captioned "Who's for the Ferry".
Covers and spine with continued multichrome illustration of a Cornish seaside scene of girls
bathing and small boat in the bay. Edges plain.
165 x 215 mm. 160pp. n.d. [1933]

134

The Golden Story Book for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "A Rainy Day" with illustration in line of girl reading seated on a bench and fairy folk.
Front cover and spine in multichrome with illustration of two girls consulting a map on a
hillside, entitled "Holiday Rambles" by M. D. Back cover yellow with green line illustration of
girls playing lacrosse. Edges plain.
140 x 203 mm. 92 pp.

135

My Lovely Pictures. Blackie.
Written by Agnes Richardson
Contains by FSH :
Pictorial front cover and eleven other full-page coloured illustrations.
"Fairy Pedlars by FSH.
A board book bound in zig-zag style.
Six jointed illustrated boards by FSH et al.
238 x 185mm. n.d. [1933]
Unseen.

136

The Big Picture Book. OUP.
Edited by Mrs. Herbert Strang.
Contains by FSH :
Double page coloured illustration captioned "This is Timothy Tinkly-Toes. Give a penny and
give a rose follow on wherever he goes and give a pie to Tinkly-Toes".
Headpiece in line, of title to verse "Little Grey Gnome" and one full page coloured illustration
captioned "I stole a cover".
Board covers. Front cover and spine in lime green with illustrations by Margaret Banks
entitled "the Merry-go-round". Back cover in yellow with Oxford Books motif of leaping deer.
175 x 230mm. 134 un-numbered pages.

137

The Great Book for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The magic Goose quill" with head and tail pieces and one full page illustration
captioned "What a jolly good Pieman ! thought the shepherd boy" all in line.
Yellow board covers. Front with picture of boy riding a bike and girl on pillion with dog running
alongside captioned "Merry Days". Spine with boy and girl feeding dog outside his kennel.
Back cover with Oxford Books motif of leaping deer.
150 x 215mm. Pages un-numbered.

1934
138

The Girls' Budget. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Golden Cups".
Spine and both covers in board with a pictorial seaside scene by unknown artist. Edges plain.
165 x 217 mm. 160pp. n.d. [1934]

1935
139

The Great Book for Girls. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Headpiece in line, of title to story "The Princess and the Jester" plus one further vignette in
line.
Board covers. Front cover with illustration by A. Tilford of girl reading, entitled "May Dreams".
Spine with illustration of girl in a windy day. Back cover in yellow with Oxford Books motif of
leaping deer.
155 x 213mm. 144 un-numbered pages.

1935
140

Blackie's Girls' Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "River Banks" with headpiece in line of girl standing on riverbank looking at townscape
on opposite bank and tailpiece in line, of a market scene in the town.
Verse "Almond Blossom"
Story "Mr. Noah"
Verse "Marching with the stars"
Cream cloth spine with red title. Pictorial front board of girl skating by Frank Insall.
Back cover with priced lists of Blackies titles. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 208pp. n.d. [1935]

141

The Oxford Annual for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Said Hansel and Gretel : 'Stay here and settle !"
Verse "The Stork" with head and tail pieces in line.
Spine and boarded covers orange. Front cover and spine with stylised figures of children with
flowing scarves running right to left by P. Kirke Swann. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
190 x 253 mm. 248 un-numbered pages plus 5 full page coloured plates. n.d. [1935]

1936
142

The Prize Budget for Girls. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Golden Cups".
Illustrated buff spine with snowy scene and white title. Pictorial front board of two girls with
Xmas Tree and parcels by unknown artist. Back cover red with small image of a printing press
under Blackie's title. Edges plain.
165 x 222 mm. 122 un-numbered pages. n.d. [1936]

143

A Grand Book for Girls. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The big littleness of Brother Aloysius".
Green illustrated spine with white title. Pictorial front board of girl with spaniel by unknown
artist. Illustrated back cover of girl hay-making. Edges plain. With dust-cover.
190 x 250 mm. 128 un-numbered pages plus 3 full page colour plates. n.d. [1936]

144

A Fine Book for Girls. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Tree Top Town".
Illustrated blue spine with white title. Pictorial front board of girl with kitten. Back cover with girl
in a punt. Artist unknown. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 128 un-numbered pages plus 3 full page colour plates. n.d. [1936]

145

The Romance of Reading, First Series, Book one - Merry moments edited by R. K. and
M. I. R. Polkinghorne. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Story "A Windy Tale" with head and tail pieces and one full page illustration captioned
"They tweaked his hat and twiddled his coat" plus two smaller illustrations - all in line.
Story "The Leaf Brownies" with head piece and one full page illustration captioned "All the
little Fairy people were busy writing", both in line.
Story "Poor Tom and the little Man" with head and tail pieces and two further illustrations in
line. Plus one full page coloured illustration captioned "Poor Tom and the little Man".
Grey cloth decorated in blue on front cover and spine. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
135 x 192 mm. 144pp
Reprinted on at least nine further occasions.

146

The Romance of Reading, First Series, Book two - Happy Hours edited by R. K. and
M. I. R. Polkinghorne. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "No one but Iris was allowed to step upon the
beautiful arch".
Head and tail pieces in line for "The Rainbow Queen" (Mara L. Prattby).
Headpiece and one full page illustration captioned "That was the end of the ogre", in line for
"Momotaro the peach boy" (Susan Ballard)
Grey cloth with front cover and spine decorated in green and orange. Pictorial endpapers.
Back cover plain. Edges plain.
138 x 195 mm. 200pp.
Reprinted on several further occasions.

147

The Romance of Reading, First Series, Book three - Pleasant paths edited by R. K. and
M. I. R. Polkinghorne. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
One full page illustration captioned "Don't you think this a very fine bird ?", plus one double
halfpage and one further half page illustration, all in line for a play entitled "The Christmas
Present" by unknown author.
Head and tail pieces in line, plus one full page coloured illustration captioned "This was his
favourite spot in all the farm" for "Jeremy's return to Cow Farm" (Hugh Walpole).
Grey cloth with front cover and spine decorated in dark blue. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
138 x 195 mm. 240pp.
Reprinted on several further occasions.

148

The Romance of reading, First Series, Book four - Cosy Company edited by R. K. and
M. I. R. Polkinghorne. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured frontispiece captioned "Master Tim was duly shod".
Illustrated headpiece in line for "Timothy's magic shoes" (Juliana Horatia Ewing).
Spine and covers dark grey board. Front cover with floral motif borders and ploughing scene,
in orange, green and black. Edges plain.
134 x 194 mm. 264 pp.
Re-issued in 1937 and on several further occasions.

149

The Big Book for Children. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The Stork", with head and tailpieces in line and one full page coloured illustration
captioned "Said Hans and Gretel: Stay here and settle !"
Cream boarded covers and spine.Front cover with coloured illustration of two girls and a boy
with a dog in a rural environment, by May Smith. Spine with image of a toy dancer and
soldier. Back cover plain. Edges plain.
1190 x 255 mm. 240 un-numbered pages.

150

The Streamline Readers, First Series, Book three - edited by Larcombe and Freeman OUP.
Contains by FSH :

Head and tail pieces, two halfpage and one full page illustration captioned "On a large stone
seat sat a tall old man" all in line for "The adventures of Mfanwy" (Theodore Horton).
Orange cloth boards with front cover and spine decorated in black. Back cover plain.
Edges plain.
150 x 192mm. 192pp.
151

Cosy Corner Tales. OUP.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The Griffins" with full page coloured illustration captioned "The Brownie gets his
cream " and head piece in line.
Gray green covers and spine all showing carried-over picture of stylised robins and tree in
blossom.
215 x 280mm. 44pp.
1937

152

A Stirring Book for Girls. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Full page coloured illustration captioned "Winter and Windy Weather".
Board covers. Front cover of girl playing tennis watched by her school friends.
Unseen.

153

A Bunch of Girl's stories. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Story "The Brownie and the Prentice" with one text illustration in line captioned "Here are
more customers; all of them want their clothes immediately".
Board covers. Spine dark blue with girl hiker. Front cover with girl in red blazer on shoulders
of others, holding trophy aloft, by Philip Simms. Back cover yellow with inset picture of girls
hiking through mountains, by Bestall. Edges plain.
187 x 250 mm. 120 un-numbered pages. n.d.[1937]

154

The Curtain rises and other stories, B. Herder, St. Louis, USA
Author Enid Dinnis.
Twelve stories each having appeared previously in "The Sign" which include seven in line
illustrations by FSH.
Orange board covers and spine.
125 x 190mm. 192pp.

Volume August 1939 - June 1940
155

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc., New Jersey.
Contains stories by Enid Dinnis with illustrations by FSH.
August 1939 contains :
"Tom Pillifer and his Noreen" by Enid Dinnis with head piece and text illustration captioned
"But couldn't I turn a Catholic ? he says" in line, by FSH.
October 1939 contains :
"Uncle Jeremy's birthday party" by Enid Dinnis with head piece together with centered
illustration flanked by text and one text illustration captioned "There was something in her
tone that made me ask her: 'Did you think that it was unoccupied ?" in line, by FSH.
December 1939 contains :
"Somewhere in Eternity" by Enid Dinnis with head piece and two text illustrations, one of
which captioned "The round disc of light fell on the face of an infant. A tiny baby was lying on
a little heap of sacking" in line, by FSH.
February 1940 contains :
"Little Hiddenham plays up" by Enid Dinnis with full page illustration incorporating the title,
partially flanked by one column of text and one text illustration captioned "She was deposited
with business-like precision in the rose-encircled porch of the Hermitage by Celia, the
Rector's eldest girl" in line, by FSH.
April 1940 contains :

"Sister Bernadine solves the mystery" by Enid Dinnis with head piece and text illustration
captioned "I did get something. My first contribution, and it was given to me by a little boy" in
line, by FSH.
June 1940 contains :
"Brother Titus tells a traveler's tale" by Enid Dinnis with full page illustration incorporating the
title, partially flanked by two columns of text and one text illustration captioned "The Abbey
children were grouped around the chair of Brother Titus. It was a Feast Day, and on Feast
Days Brother Titus, who was a marvellous story-teller, would tell them a story of his own
invention" in line, by FSH.
Magazine format within bound volume, with burgundy cloth board and gilt lettering on spine,
covers and edges plain.
215 x 297 mm. 768 pp
156

Blackie's Children's Annual. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Tailpiece in line for "Dragons, and all that" (Norman Hunter).
Buff cloth spine with boarded pictorial cover of girl and boy on a merry-go-round by
C. Steed. Edges plain.
278 x 219 mm. 144 pp.
September 1941

157

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc., New Jersey.
Contains by FSH :
Two text illustrations in line captioned "The shabby valise stood beside her. One of the
younger Sisters made a grab at it. 'Don't trouble' Sister Philippa said. 'Sanders will send
Thomas along to take it upstairs" and "An old nun was seated in one of the stalls. She was
either fast asleep or dozing" in line for story "Sister Philippa gets mislaid" by Enid Dinnis.
Magazine format.
215 x 297 mm. 64pp
October 1941

158

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc. New Jersey.
Contains by FSH :
Head piece and text illustration captioned "the occupiers of the demolished house had been
gazing at the desolation. Bob spoke to them. 'I suppose you've lost everything. 'he said" in
line for story "Mr. Michael backs the angels" by Enid Dinnis.
Magazine format
215 x 297 mm. 62pp
January 1942

159

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc., New Jersey.
Contains by FSH :
Head piece and text illustration captioned "Henderson undertook his task grimly. He
conducted the mob through the apartments open to inspection" in line for story "The old
Retainer" by Enid Dinnis.
Magazine format.
215 x 297 mm. 64pp
April 1942

160

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc., New Jersey.
Contains by FSH :
Head piece and text illustration captioned "They followed in silence, keeping him in sight. The
music that he was making became fainter, and less and less like the music made by men" in
line for story "The brown fellow" by Enid Dinnis.
Magazine format.
215 x 297 mm. 61pp

June 1942
161

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc., New Jersey.
Contains by FSH :
Head piece and text illustration captioned "Rupert had been particularly her boy" in line, for
story "The battle of the top drawer" by Enid Dinnis.
Magazine format.
215 x 297 mm. 64pp.

162

The three silver pennies. Blackie.
Author Dorothy King.
All illustrations by FSH.
Small image in line on front cover of girl polishing shoes.
Full page frontispiece captioned "Little Anne", thirteen text illustrations, one of which
captioned "The three Fairies" and one tail piece, in line.
One of Blackie's Large-Type Supplementary Infant Readers range (Infants - intermediate).
War Economy Standard paperback. Mustard coloured covers with black titles. Back with lists
of the full range.
127 x 186mm. 64pp. [1942]

Volume September 1942 - July 1943
163

The Sign, Passionist Missions Inc., New Jersey.
September 1942 contains :
Shaded head piece and text illustration captioned "Standing there was Father Philip. He had
on his cotta and stole. He was just as he used to be, except that he was deadly pale. I
thought it was his ghost" in line for story "A kindly light" by Enid Dinnis.
November 1942 contains :
Head piece and text illustration captioned "Miss Abernethy took a long look at each bonnet" in
line for story "A psychological link" by Enid Dinnis.
February 1943 contains :
Headpiece extended down both sides of the page and text illustration captioned "Norah
O'Kelly had discovered a small bundle lying on the ground" in line, for story "Toby comes and
goes" by Enid Dinnis.
N.B. In a footnote to this story, the publication added : Before her death Enid Dinnis had sent
this story to the artist who always did her illustrations. Miss Harrison sent it on to us. We
regret that it will be the last story THE SIGN will print from the pen of this revered writer.
July 1943 contains :
Head piece and text illustration in line for story "Diana's fairy Godmother" by Enid Dinnis.
N.B. In a further footnote to this later story, the publication added : Although we announced
that the story which appeared in the February issue was the last story written by Enid Dinnis,
we were mistaken. The final page of the present story was found in Miss Dinnis' typewriter
after her death.
Magazine format within bound burgundy cloth board with gilt lettering on spine. Covers and
edges plain.
215 x 297mm. 768pp.

1947
164

Sheet Music - The Runaway Snowman. OUP.
Music by Thomas Pitfield.

1950
165

Sheet Music - Not the City Bells, Elkin & Co.
Music by Charles Vale.

1951
166

The Bumper Book for Girls. The Children's Press.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "Flowers or Fortune" within red, black and white coloured bordered illustration of girls
with floral garland and a basket of apples and a small seascape.
Identical back and front boarded covers with mutichrome illustration of a girl on a hillside with
five dogs of different breeds, by H.C. Ade (?) Spine yellow cloth. Edges plain.
205 x 260 mm. 81 un-numbered pages. n.d.[1951]

167

Just what I like. Blackie.
Contains by FSH :
Two text illustrations in line, one captioned "Let us make three little beds" the other of dancing
gnomes in a wood - uncaptioned for "The three Gnomes and their three shadows" (J.S.E.).
Green cloth spine with black title. Pictorial front board of floral patterned armchair and three
children with book by Inez Topham. Edges plain.
190 x 250 mm. 58pp. Pages un-numbered.
Re-issue in part of 1932 edition.
Unseen.

1954
168

Sheet Music - Mother Malloon. OUP.
Music by W. H. Parry with words from Rhyme of a Run.

1955
169

The Three Silver Pennies. Blackie.
One of Blackies Large type "Easy to Read" Series.
Author Dorothy N. King.
Contains by FSH :
Full front cover on board with coloured illustration of girl with sweeping brush and 16 further
illustrations in line. Back cover with details of Blackies "Easy to Read" titles.
150 x 189 mm. 64 pp.

170

The Magic Duck and other stories. Blackie.
One of Blackie's Easy to Read series.
Author Dorothy King.
Contains by FSH :
From the Russian :
Story "The Magic Duck", with frontispiece captioned "The duck had laid a big golden egg" and
seven text illustrations in line.
Story "The little red Cow" with seven text illustrations in line,

Story "The little Fairy who could not speak" with three text illustrations in line.
Beige spine and board covers. Front cover with pasted on illustration by FSH, of girl with
stave on snowy slope before pine trees, in Russian winter clothing, holding a white duck
under her left arm. Red title - other lettering in black. Back cover with list of all 18 titles in the
series.
150 x 189 mm. 64pp.
Reprinted from an earlier edition.
1962
171

Sheet Music - A Summer Day. Alfred Lengneck & Co.
Music by Harry Brock.

1983
172

Dictionary of British Book illustrators: the twentieth century. John Murray Ltd., By Brigid
Peppin and Lucy Micklethwait.
Contains an erroneous and incomplete biographical entry under the name Emma Florence
Harrison.
Also a one quarter size reproduction of a plate taken from "My Fairy Tale Book" captioned
"They were quarrelling over a ball", in line by FSH.
Black cloth boards with gilded title on spine, with purple dustcover.
ISBN 0-7195-3985-4
Priced at £ 35.00
200 x 273mm. 336pp
1985

173

A Treasury of Nursery Rhymes. Guild Publishing,
Edited by - Michael Foss
Contains by FSH :
One coloured illustration "The Man in the Moon".
Dustcover Yellow. Front cover with repeat of "The Man in the Moon" illustration. Back cover
with illustration "Little Jack Horner" by Millicent Sowerby.
Blue cloth boarded covers with gilded titles on spine.
195 x 252mm. 160pp.
1986*

174

The book of a thousand poems, Peter Bedrick Books, New York.
Author J.Murray MacBain.
Contains by FSH :
Verse "The Faerie Fair".
Verse "A Summer Day".
Dark Green board cover with dust cover in lighter green. Front with illustration by Cicely Mary
Barker of a girl seated on a bench with small boy on her knee. Back with illustration also by
Barker of boy petting a lamb. Edges plain.
150 x 215 mm. 630 pp.
2003

175

Sex, Time and Power. Viking, New York.
Author Leonard Shlain.
Contains :
A single illustration by FSH from "Tennyson's Guinevere and other poems" – see above.
Hard cover with dustjacket of nude female by a lake entwined by a serpent.
218 x 248mm. 420pp.
Later reprinted by Penguin.
Unseen.

2006
176

The Ultimate Fairies Handbook. MQ Publications.
Text by Susannah Marriott.
Contains by FSH :
Many colour and inline illustrations and vignettes.
Paper covered board in duck-egg green, with dustcover. Front cover and spine with gilded
titles and depicting fairies and flowers. Back cover with printed summary of contents.
ISBN-13: 978-1-84601-109-2 and ISBN-10: 1-84601-109-4.
Priced at £ 14.99
135 x 177mm. 428pp.
2009

177

Apollo 11 and beyond. The ultimate guide to our nearest neighbour. OUP.
Author Stewart Ross.
Contains by FSH :
Colour illustration 6x7cm entitled "Man in the Moon" on pg.44 captioned "Can you see him ?
Florence Harrison's Man in the Moon, 1912" with acknowledgement to Mary Evans Picture
Library, the original of which watercolour is however, in my possession.
ISBN9780199116911
Hardback with midnight blue covers and illustration of night sky and silver moon.
225 x 285 mm.
Unseen

